Cruise Port: Halifax and Nova Scotia (Cruise Ports)

This book is on the cruise port of Halifax
and and the Canadian province of Nova
Scotia.This book and others in this series
are based on destination lectures given on
cruise ships. The purpose of these lectures
is to add value to the cruise experience of
the passengers at the various ports. These
lectures and this book are brief, but
comprehensive
overviews
of
the
geography, history, culture, points of
interest, and general information about the
ports, countries, and regions.

Answer 1 of 8: How much will it cost to rent a car for the day (4 in the car) from the area around the cruise ship
terminal? 1181 Hollis Street, Halifax, NS. - 14 secREAD PDF Cruise Port: Halifax and Nova Scotia (Cruise Ports)
READ NOW PDF ONLINEClik Nova Scotia Ports-of-Call Contacts Halifax Halifax Port Authority PO Box 336,
Halifax, NS B3J 2P6 Website Catherine McGrail, Director Cruise DevelopmentDiscover Halifax on a cruise to Nova
Scotia and visit charming sites like the Citadel, public gardens, the Grand Parade, cafes, Find Cruises Sailing to This
PortWe know the destinations youll be visiting and what there is to see, do and experience. Saint John (Bay of Fundy)
Bar Harbor (Maine) Halifax (Nova Scotia)Cruise three seasons at the Port of Halifax! Our cruise season typically spans
six months, from May until the end of October.Port Specifications Channel Depth Lowest Tide (m) Number of Cruise
Berths Number of Covered Berths Berth Depths (m) Berth Lengths (m) When we departed from Bar Harbor, it was still
raining and very windy, with rough seas. By the time we docked in Halifax, Nova Scotia the nextThe Port of Halifax
comprises various port facilities in Halifax Harbour in Halifax, Nova Scotia, Halifax is one of Canadas top four
container ports in terms of the volume of cargo handled. In 2013, the Port of Halifax had 134 cruise vessel calls with
just over 252,000 passengers aboard. It is estimated that cruiseWelcome to Halifax, Nova Scotia Your Flagship Cruise
Destination. Cruise Schedule. 2018 Cruise Schedule for the Port of Halifax 2018 Cruise ScheduleCruise guide to
Halifax Canada Port of Call Cruise Terminal Sightseeing Tours Pavilion 22 offers visitors the best of Nova Scotian
handcrafts, gifts andHalifax is a frequent stop on Canada/New England cruises. PORTS OF CALL HALIFAX, NOVA
SCOTIA Photo Tour*. OVERVIEW Halifax is a frequent port ofNova Scotias 9 unique ports-of call offer a variety of
unique and exciting shore experiences. the wonderful excursions that visitors can take part in during their visit. Halifax.
Port of Halifax Nova Scotia Cruise Brochure Nova Scotia Ports-of-Call Only minutes from the port, visitors can
explore the Citadels living historyHalifax is a major port city and among Canadas most popular cruise ports of call on
itineraries from the USA to New England. The city is also the capital of theCheck out the Halifax, Nova Scotia cruise
port viewing 732 reviews and 192 photos from real View All Other Ports in Canada, New England, New York.Hello, I
will ask the same question about Halifax NS Canada and the other ports of call on our cruise in late Sept 2012. What
inexpensive things are there to doMain port photo for Halifax, Nova Scotia. The capital of Nova Scotia and the largest
city in Canadas Atlantic Provinces, Halifax was once Great Britains majorPort of Halifax. Halifax, Nova Scotias capital
city and the gateway to Atlantic Canada, has numerous identities. Its this rich culture that has boosted the Canada and
New England regions cruise popularity. (The fact that Halifax is easy to include on short four- or five-day Canadian
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itineraries is also a draw.) I believe Halifax and Sydney Nova Scotia are two of the best cruise ports to rent a car
because the surrounding area is drop dead gorgeous.Piers 22 and 20 are the principle cruise ship berths offering
passengers direct Halifax, Nova Scotia B3J 2P6 TERMINAL EQUIPMENT AND SERVICES.
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